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what an air have stamps been presented to us, as if 
rare, which were absolutely valueless. The collector 
often meets with much dis; 
want of close powers of obser 
asks for help, often finding what was promised as a 
great treasure of no use whatever. Sometimes how
ever the reverse is the case, and the collector is 
agreeably surprised in coming unexpectedly on a 
treasure indeed.

And what strange stories are there brought up by 
many stamps in our collection. Turning over the 
stamp albums of our friends is a great source of 
amusement, each collection having some choice 
stamp, valueless perhaps when placed there, but now 
not to be replaced by purchase or in any other way. 
Lately I saw several fuurpence and sixpen 
milion stamps of Newfoundland, pasted down 
and perhaps it was as well, for the owner was quite 
ignorant of their value. Here is a stamp from Hayti 
which will always bring back the thought of what 
was almost a tragedy. It was given to me still damp 
from half an hour’s saturation in the waters of Lake 
Ontario, while ten persons clung to a sail boat, upset 
in sight of the Stars and Stripes on one side of the 
r;ver, and the Union Jack on the other. What 
thoughts must have gone through their minds during 
the suspense when death seemed so near. Here is a 
Canadian sixpence sent me by a friend in Scotland, 
preserved though many vicissitudes. Here is a new 
bright one cent U. S. 1857 found in a book which 
had been lying for thirty years in a trunk unused, the 
young wife who intended to use it has been in her 
grave for all these years and the daughter who never 

upon this 
Island which

STAMP COLLECTING.
appointment, from the 
vation in those whom he

Why have you such a craze on this subject? Is it 
for amusement, or instruction,or profit, in a pecuniary 
point of view ? This is a question often asked. 
Some s'.a 
wonderful
heavily mortgaged homestead was redeemed, and 
recommending the pursuit for the sole purpose of 
making money. But this is a belittleing of the work 
of the philatelist. Let no young people engage in 
this work with that idea, but let no parent or guard
ian discourage the young stamp collector. It is a 
great thing to have some object, some interest in life, 
and every scrap of useful knowledge gained is like the 
«ver widening circle from a pebble thrown into a 
pool of water, we know not how it may result or be 
useful in the future in far different pursuits. It is 
well to see young people interested in such a harm
less occupation. And what is gair ed ? The powers 
of observation are developed, trained, strengthened, 
habits of neatness are cultivated, memory improved, 
knowledge of countries, their history, sovereigns, 
coins, flags, and stores of historical lore are gained. 
The knowledge of geography obtained by the boy or 
girl collector is wonderful. The vast German empire 
now with one stamp, where some years ago its king
doms, duchies, free towns had each one a separate 
stamp. And now we have United Italy, with the 
head of Humbert, where formerly were the stamps of 
Sardinia, Naples, Sicily, Tuscany.

How strange that from Atlantic to Pacific our 
Queen’s head stamps has replaced the different stamps 
of the provinces, with their variety of cod fish,beaver, 
Jacques Cartier, ships, Prince of Wales, Prince 
Albert. And south of us how are we reminded of

mp magazines have been printing stories of 
1 finds of valuable stamps, by which the

solid,

saw her mother comes unexpectedly 
reminder. Here is a stamp from Turk’s I 
always brings up the thought of a beautiful bouquet 
made entirely of shells from that shore, the ingenuity 
and delicacy w;th which the tiny shells were ad- 

being wonder-ted for buds, petals, leaves, sprays, b
Here is a Siam stamp, originally in a letter from 

a young lady missionary who goes as a bride but soon 
came a telegram of her death, but still come the reg
ularly written letters weekly for a month. Oh the 
pathos of it, we almost doubt 

■fit of the submarine cable.
An eight cent Canadian register came to my hands 

the other day, all that I had previously seen 
were uncancelled, but this came on a letter, the 
eight cents to stand for the five cent registration, and 
the three cents for the postage ; it bears the mark of 
cancelling.

My British Columbia stamps remind me of wonder
ful stories of adventure, endurance, hardships, perse
vering hard work at the mines when the four hundred 
miles to Cariboo had to be trudged on foot. The 
letters all came by way of San Francisco, and some
times a valuable B. C. stamp has been found covered 
up by a U. S. stomp.

But enough has been said to show in point of in
terest, lor information, amusement, formation of g tod 
habits, sentiment, a collection of postage stamps need 
not be despised.

that terrible time of tears and blood, when the nation 
was almost rent asunder, as 
ate stamps and contrast its 
of to-day. In Spain too 
Victoria has sat unmoved on her throne, what differ
ent faces do we find, Queen Isabella, Amadeus, Al
fonso, the baby king, and those grim looking Carlist

Who as a British subject, or indeed as the subject 
of any country, can ft l to be impressed with the ex
tent of that empire on which the sun never sets, on 
seeing so frequently recurring on the pages of his al
bum, that serene face ol najesty on the stamps of is
lands, dotting the sea, east and west and north and

fui.we look at the Confeder- 
pale tint with the carmine 
during the time that our

in such a case the bene-

There is no doubt that in Canada the pursuit of 
Philately has taken many strides forward in the last 
year, and the Canadian Philatelist has done 
much in this direction, with the publication of the 
handbooks, giving accurate information in so many 
points, information which is very valuable, for there 

many false ideas with regard to the value of 
stamps. What exaggerated ideas have some, think
ing anything old must necessarily be valuable. With
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ANTI AMALGAMATION. JUST SOMETHING MORE.
by Eks. Pl.USTOO.

IUSh^êe: eêSef^seare doing far more good in their present separated
I°„r,?'ihia? jOUld l’c “ccomplishe<l as an amalgamated “A primrose by the river’s brim,
nattonal body Let us look to the cause of this agi- k yellow primrose it was to him,

r Ü a Wc.hnd‘h1 «""gmated during the decline And it was nothing more.”
of the American Philatelic Association, and that the
agitators were in the greater part composed of the So as I thought over the matter a little, it seemed 
members of the said Association, who considered it a to me that with a somewhat different wording it 
suitable plan of hoisteiing up their somewhat shatter- would be a very realistic presentation of a great 
ed finances, and rapidly declining membership. The majority of us stamp collectors. Our 90c U. S. is a 
agitation was promptly taken hold of by the leading Wue, or a carmine, or a purple stamp. Our 6d 
American journals, probably as a good subject to fill Canada is a purple or a lilac. Our shilling New 
up space, for I am personally aware that some of the Brunswick is a violet stamp, and these are nothing 
editors who devoted their space to this hue and cry more. And yet from before the die is cut which 
.VkereJhemSe^I'es against amalgamation. I fail to see leaves its impression to become the talisman by 
the advantages the smaller societies would obtain by which our thoughts find access to every part of ‘he 
consolidation with the greater, unless it be the latter’s civilized world, until ceasing from its wandering that 

rporation. If such lie the only desired end, is it same impression adorns the pages of our albums’ with 
feasible for the said smaller organizations to take beauty and with grace, there is a wide extending field 

out incorporations. As a member of all of the five i of nobler purpose and loftier inspiration than so many 
anizativ,r.5 who would be most likely to lie affected °f us ate satisfied to enjoy in our little area of stamp 

lalgamation, I may say that in four of the Jive color, make of paper, perforation, watermark, etc 
associations I find that the majority of my fellow- Man is said to be an imitative being, he learns to 
mem tiers disfavor the idea of having their identity walk, and talk,and act by imitation; he gathers,buys 
lost by the union under one amalgamated head. and sells, and exchanges stamps by that same innate 
Among the many objections which could be brought faculty. To that same innate faculty must we ascribe 
forward, did space permit, might mention that the ‘he almost endless panorama of heads of kings and 
classes of collectors for which some of these organisa- queens, and emperors; presidents, and priests’ and 
lions were formed differ materially. Take The Son< statesmen, that lie-deck our philatelic treasures’, and 
oj rnilately, a representative society for the younger the few innovations that have been made to the time- 
and, I might say, nun-scientific class of collectors, honored penny of 1840. But the fact that a few var- 
would by amalgamation with the A. I’. A., which iations have been made is cause for satisfaction, and 
latter is an association for the advanced or scientific every collector should use every effort in his 
class of collectors, both lose their identity as support- induce the designers of the world’s postage stamps 10 
ers of their respective classes of members. I do not step out into the circle of nature and materially in- 
wish to reflect on any of the societies, as I have an crease our hill, and dale, and mountain; our stars 
mterest in all, but I am persuaded that their benefits and tree, and flower, and full-blown landscape upon 
would he more widespread than they would be in the their stamp designs. What oasis amid the deserts of 
case that amalgamation became a fact. Another heads are the beaver of Canada, ihe quezel of Uuata- 
part of the topic refers to the amalgamation of the mala, the lyrebird, the kangaroo, and the casso- 

1 a 1 <1,sfavor ,his ,asl« even more so wary of New South Wales; add to these the Tas-
<5*? c-1. . .One of the main objects of the maman platypus, the black swan of Western Aus- 
oia/e Societies is to bring about personal intercourse I tralia, the peruvian llamas, the dog, seal and cod- 
between philatelists, which is so little done by national fish of Newfoundland, and the mountains of Bolivia 
societies, owing to the scattered area over which their Nicaragua and Sa’vador and our picture gallery of 
membership extends. The state societies are doing, natural objects, if we except newer issues, is almost 
a deal of good in various ways, and I hope the time exhausted. And what landscapes have we? If we 
is not far distant when every state will have a large omit historical representations we have scarcely an 
and powerful organization within its borders. Let example outside the lofty, towering summits of Costa

80C'et,*s retain their identity, exist as separate Rica, the rolling meadows of Liberia, and the light on
bodies, and the more numerous and widespread our land and sea displayed upon the Hawaiian envelopes,
societies, national, local, and state, become, in like Again, man is an imaginative being, by the "
proporuon W1 . ,heir assistance ,° the general growth cise of this faculty a broomstick becomes a charger 
of Philately be felt. The conventions whicn have his tin sword a Damascene blade; his first collection 
recently been held, on the whole made but little pro- a priceless treasure, and his rarities without a naral- 
gress toward amalgamation, which fain pleased to With such an attribute, and a suggestive design
note. Our associations are our backbone ; let them what visions might we have of nature’s wide and 
nave all of your support, time and influence you pos- varied productions, visions of fruit, and flowers, and 
sibly can and 80 increase their power. field of golden grain; and palm, and plant, and

picture; bird, and beast, and scenes innumerable. 
And what an added beauty these would scatter 
through our collections, in addition to the higher cul
ture, the wider knowledge, the deeper interest evolv
ed thereby.

BY A DISSENTER.
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ihe Post-Office Department has been notified of 
the admission, on the 1st of July, of the Transvall, 
Natal, Bosnia and Herzegovina into the postal union.
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THE STAMP COLLECTOR. tiy was not an old song. Cur genial secretary 
Severn, is another of the old stand-by’s, always 
post wf duty, and ever mindful of the society’s 

business. Although he has been ill considerable of 
of the summer, he always manages to call the roll and 
mark the de inquents. He is one of those pleasant 
and agreeable fellows, the kind that characterizes this 
world of ours by their usual sagacity. Dilgis not one of 
our summer members. The C. P.S. exchange depart
ment takes too much of his time I presume. Be such 
the ease or not, it cannot be denied that the wonder
ful success of this department is due to his efficient 
service. lie doesn’t love the American Philatelist 
though. (Did any one say ep-i-tome ? Ask Dilg.) 
Mr Jansen is another of our non-summerites, and he 
is our worthy president too. Mr. Fritz has a night off 
once in a while, that is when the brewery is closed 
for the summer, and drops in at a meeting occasionally 
and livens matters up a bit. Speaking of breweries 
. . St. Louis Convention, of Beards-
ley.the hat, etc. Mr. B. will be compelled to look 
to his laurels if he comes to the Chicago Convention 
'"93. if Bro. Fritz is here. If Chicago runs dry 
Milwaukee is close at ham'.

The question of permanent quarters is at present a 
perplexing one for the C. P. S. We want a place to 
entertain our friends in ’93, but we can’t bu 
Grand Pacific or the Aetna either, can we 
“ Speaking of Ellen,” excuse me, I should say 

Aetna, again reminds me of M.’s experience as 
a r .ember of the committee of permanent location. 
Rooms were offered him in the Aetna Hotel, and the 
proprietor was very agreeable in displaying and relat
ing the special advantages of his house. “A quiet 
game would not be disturbed, nor would any 
questions be asked, etc. Some people dj have such 
natural propensity in “ sizing” up a man, but we never 
believe it of P. M. But what was best of all was 
what P. M. saw through an open door. The C. P. S. 
will engage the whole floor.

I have heard nothing definite from the Iowa Con
vention of philatelists at Des Moines, on Aug 31 I 
read, some place, that Mr. C.D. Reimers would rep
resent his IVestern Philatelist at the meeting, but as 
I saw him that day at the Park Theatre, I doubt very 
much if he “broke away” in time ; Harris saw him 
later though.

Three months ago he did not know 
His lessons in geography ;

Though he could spell, and read quite well, 
And cipher, too, he could not tell

The least thing in topography.

But what a change ! How passing stra 
This stamp collecting passion 

Has roused his zeal, for woe or weal, 
And lists of names he now can reel

nge ;

Off in amazing fashion.

I hear him speak of Mozambique, 
Heligoland and Bavaria,

Cashmere, Japan, Thibet, Soudan, 
Sumah, Spain, Waldeck, Kohran, 

Ceylon, Siam, Bulgaria.

Schleswig-Holstein, Oh ! boy of mine, 
Genius without a teacher !

Wales, Panama, Scinde, Bolivar, 
Jellalabad and Kanahar,

Cabul, Deccan, Helvetia.

ig it

6d.
reminds me of the

l,ich
by
•he

that
And now he longs for more Hong- Kcmgs, 

A Fiji, a Mauritius,
Greece, Borneo, Fernando Po,
And when he’ll stop no one can know, 

He’s grown so avaricious.

field

etc.

uys,

ribe

p.Vl?
—Exchange,

NOTES FROM THE WORLD’S FAIR 
CITY.

Mr. N. E. Carter, of Badger State Philatelist fame, 
and now a resident of Minneapolis, was in the city 
a few hours a short time ago. 7

S. B. Bradt & Co. held their seventh auction sale 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 14. A number of good 
lots were catalogued, and experience has proved 
that Chicago sustains its reputation as an auction 
center as well as the future cent-, of the universe. 
Messrs. Bradt & Co. are now at wur.: cataloguing the 
collection of Mr. Chas. Townsend, Akron, Ohio, 
which will be sold in October.

The heat of the summer months has not had its 
usual effect on philately this year, and especially has 
this fact l>een a noticable one here in Chicago. The 
meetings of the C. P. S. have been always well attend
ed, from 12 to 20 members usually dropping in during 
an evening. The C. P. S. has a variety of members; 
there are summer members, winter members, indiffer 
ent members, and in fact, a complete category of 
variations. There are some though, who are always 
on hand, and who do not have to be reminded that 
there is to be something of grave importance to be 
transacted. P. M. ( Wolsieffer) is one of those mem
bers who hasn’t a string tied around his finger at all 
times, and the second and fourth Thursday of each

nth always finds him ready for roll call. The new 
issue at home, of course, has something to say as to 
Pa s assiduity. P. M. you know is in the music busi
ness too, and as a part of his trade is compelled to 
often hum over a new song to some aspiring beauty, 
and, as a matter of course, new songs are not always 
easily sung at first sight ; but when a young lady re
cently asked for Emmett’s « Lullaby,” P. M.’s lave 
lighted up, and it is said he sang for dear life. It

in-

of

'as-

Rumors of an attempt to organize an Illinois State 
1 hilatelic Association are hovering about our World’s 
Columbian Exposition city. Why not ? Illinois is 
second to but one state in the union in philatelic im
portance, and has an excellent field for such an organ
ization. Let it be done by all means. What is the 
object of an association ? Rather, what should be the 
object of such an organization ? To further tne inter
ests of our pursuit.

ia,
"f

1
Let us organize an association 

practically one object ; to create an interest in 
hobby among the younger generation ; pterçst 

young friends in our pleasure ; initiate them into 
the mysteries of our art. Let someone start the ball.

er,
il-

-in
ni

The IVestern Philatelist for September is quite an 
improvement over former numbers, but not yet typical 
of Chicago’s publication of old. It contains 12 pages 
and cover, and its general make-up looks very much 
like Spooner’s Stamp-, it is,too, published in Maryland. 
The Review department is quite an interesting feature 
and is quite extensive. Chicago is an unfortunate 
city for philatelic publications, but here’s for good luck.

id
id
le.

il-
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A. P. A. Branch No. I held a meeting August 25, 
and though not largely attended was an important 
one. Resolutions were adopted and signatures appen
ded, requesting the appointment of Mr. P. M. Wol- 
sieffer as resident Vice-President. The S. B. Bradt 
& Co. have kindly offered their spacious quarters at 
132 Wabash Avenue for meeting purposes, twice a 
month.

(Sorree^ondente1 (Sotumn.
oppo^'u Th**11?11 'S °*>en *° a'b jj.nt* WÇ hope you will take the

F. II. Pount, South Lyne, Ct.—Your stamp is 
a common German Local of h tie or no value.

W-« Tadalia, Miss.—You have been credited 
with a six months’ subscription for amount sen; ,your 
subscription came to hand after rates were raised.

A. K. Hf.inzer, Toronto.—You can obtain sample 
copy by addressing 11 Queen Victoria Street, London, 
E. C., England.

STRAY HUMOR.
We would like to give Generd Hazen a few ideas 

for the subject of the issue of stamps in connection 
with the discovery of this country by the immortal 
Columbus. Having had access to the MSS. of the 
family, we are enabled to give incidents in his life 
that the ore’nary voyagers through this vale of tears 
wot not of.

We would suggest the following designs for the 
World’s Fair Issue, and that the face value of the 

r in the life of 
nspired.

PERSONALS.stamp tally with the corresponding yea 
our hero, when the different events trar 

The public will please observe that no mention is 
S. of a ha chet or a cherry tree, so 

that in all probability he did not discover what Mr. 
Chadhaud calls the “ Light of Terewth.”
IC. 1st year—Columbus discovers himself consider

ably astonished.
Practises gum chewing and thereby

Mr. J. S. Robertson, of St. Thomas, Ontario, the 
exchange superintendent of the Philatelic Society of 
Canada, is a leading barrister of that city. Mr. 
Robertson possesses one of the finest known collec
tions of British North American stamps, it being 
valued at upwards o feur thousand dollars.

Mr. A. II. Milligan, who for some time past has 
been engaged in stamp dealing, has decided to de
vote his entire attention to the business, and has 
opened an office in the western part of this city.

made in the MS

2C.
discovers molars.

3C. 3rd year—Columbus begins life as a traveller 
by discovering the cellar (head first), is brought 
up in the same position and liberally interviewed 
by Mrs. Columbus, senior.

year—Upsets the parental banana-stand, 
trouble.

5C. 5th year—Columbusexplores the sensational with 
his first cigareite, subsequent sensations varied, 
and therefore left to the fancy ofj the purchaser.

6c. 6th year—Explores the alphabet of sunny Italy 
—with clouds.

IOC. 10th year—Explores the domaii of love. Casts 
sheep’s eyes at a small Genoese maiden. Is de
livered from making an avowal of his passion by 
the size of the foot of the father of his immorata.

15c. 15th year—Columbus discovers he can lick the 
son-of-a-gun across the fence next door. Dis- 

bumps in his cranium produced in

Mr. Walter McMahon, one of the. leading Toronto 
collectors, called on us recently. Mr McMahon is 
engaged in the furnishing business, in connection with 
his father.

Mr. C. II. Holden, of Port Dover, whose nonthly 
auction sales were so successful a venture, has remov
ed to Muskegon, Mich., where he will continue his

Mr. A. R. Rogers of New York is connected with 
and interested in the Rogers Carbon Co. of that 
city. Mr. Rogers is one of the strongest props of 
the A. I. A.

covers new 
the process.

30c. 30th year—Starts on his voyages, and by 
whirling the sphere, so to speak, foreshadows the 
national

90c. 90th year—Can find no mention in the MSS. 
Spends his time now chiefly on a bust. Subject 
for stamp—Saint Columbus and Saint Patrick, as 
the two benefactors of the Irish.— Phil. Monthly.

Mr. C. D. Reimers, late of Iowa City, I. wa, has 
removed to Chicago, and will continue the publica
tion of the IVestem Philatelist from that place.

The editor and publisher of the Detroit Philatelist 
is engaged as book-keeper in the Western Union 
Telegraph Co. of Detroit.

pastime.

1
The distinguishable difference between a postage 

stamp and a donkey—one gets licked with a stick, 
and the other gets slicked with a lick. The annual address of Jno. K. Tiffany, tl.e Presi

dent of the A. P. A., at the convention of the Ameri
can Philatelic Association was a fine piece of com
position, showing much underlying thought. Mr. 
Tiffany is a leading light among St. Louis barristers.

Mr. G. B. McLelland, of the City of Mexico, is 
attending school in this city.

Mr. II. W. Liddicoatt, who possesses one of tty; 
finest collections in London, is head master in the 
London West School. Ilis collection contains be
tween six and seven thousand varieties.

Baby Alfonso is on the Spanish new postage stamps. 
He’ll now get licked even oftener than he deserves.—
New York Recorder.

Enter an old lady from the country, accompanied 
by a little miss, evidently her grand-daughter:—

Old Lady—“Is this where I get the stamps ?” 
Fair Siamp Distributor—‘ Yes, how many ?”
O. L.—“How much have I got to pay for a three 

cent stamp ?”
Collapse of F. S. D. and by-standers.
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©tippings.

All Clippings ft am newspapers thought by the Editor to he 
of interest to Collectors will be punlished in this column. Sub
scribers are tnvtte.l to send clippings, which always prove

I. ENGLISH NOTES.

nv c. j. cox.

The Stamp Collectors of France are to have the 
same treat as we had in 1890, to wit—A Stamp Ex- 
hibition is intended to be held in Paris in October 
next, when the Philatelists of France will have 
treasures on view. Another Stamp 
London is being talked about over here, to be held 
next year. Should they have another one the late 
Mr. Tapiing’s superb collection of British Guituia, 
Mauritius, etc., will be very much missed.

The warm damp weather has played sad havoc with 
postage stamps that were remitted through the mails 
tn payment of small obligations The loss to tho 
business public in this way is no inconsiderable 
amount. It is a shame that Uncle Sam can do ne 
better by his busy nephews who make his Post-office 
Department a success.

The invention of the post office is ascribed to Cyrus, 
king of Persia, who lived about 600 B.C. Cyrus re
quired all of his governors of provinces to write to 
him exact accounts of everything that occurred in their 
several districts and armies. The Persian Empire 
was of vast extent, and some means had to be pro
vided to render that correspondence sure and expe
ditious. Cyrus therefore caused post-offices to be 
built and messengers appointed in every province. 
He found how far a good horse, with an experienced 
rider, could travel in a day without being hurt, and 
then had stables built in proportion, at equal distances 
from each other. At each of these places he also ap
pointed post-masters, whose duty it was to receive 
the letters from the couriers as they arrived, and give 
them to others, and to give fresh horses in exchange 
fur those that had performed their part of the journey. 
Thus the post went continually night and day, rain 
or snow, heat or cold, and Cyrus received speedy 
news of all occurrences, and sent back whatever 
orders he considered necessary. Darius, the last king 
of the ancient Persians, was superintendent of them 
before he came to the throne.

Exhibition in
lited

It is surprising how sc..? stamps get so much re
duced in price. Take for instance Mexico, 1864, of 
which the market seems to be over-stc eked. These 
sets of 4 Mexico 1S64 are now being sold for 6d. On 
reierence to several lists of two yea 
these sets where then sold at jsh. 
above reprints, or are they ; 
brought to light accidentally ?

The ranks of Philately are not without their royal 
supporters. The Duke of Edinburgh and Prince 
George of Wales are both ardent collectors. The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s collection includes a fine set of 
Greek errors, and unused stamps of Uruguay early 
issues. ____ 7

The Post Office issued an order recently, in which 
they say that information having been received from 
the Portuguese Postal authorities that no parcels or 
sample packets for Portugal, se„t via France, will be 
allowed to cross the Portuguese frontier. All such 
packets and parcels will be sent by mail steamer to 
Lisbon.

Philately is at a standstill over 
is looking forward to the next

rs ago, I find that 
per set ! Are the 

a lot that have been
the

Mr
ling

Je-

1 is
ith

here, and every one
Curiosities of the Post Office.—Among the 

eccentricities in the Postmaster-General’s report for 
Great Britain and Ireland are the following: On the 
4th September a small cardboard box containing a 
live kitten was brought into the Parcel Post Office at 
Preston Station. The packet, which was addressed 
to Garstang, had been shot from the mail bag appa
ratus near Penrith into the express train. The kitten, 
though seriously alarmed, escaped with comparatively 
slight injury, but did not recover from the shock lor a 
day or two. The sender, with a singular nvxture of 
thoughtfulness and indifference, had provided a bottle 
of milk with a tube through the cork for the 
ance of the animal oa the journey. The beverage 
was untouched, and it is to be hoped that such ex
perience will not be repeated. Amongst the contents 
of parcels which reached the Returned Letter Office 
there were, as usual, a variety which were sent con
trary to the well known regulations of the Depart
ment, for example, 500 leeches from abroad, live 
snakes, frogs, tame rats and a live locust from the 
Cape of Good Hope. In an Indian mail bag, sealed 

More departure and not opened until its arrival in 
London some three weeks subsequently, was dis
covered a specimen rf the Indian mouse, which ar- 
pved alive and unhurt after its lengthened journey 
without any indication of having suffered from want 
of food A letter posted by a lady in the neighbor
hood of Leamington without any address, and with
out any clue to the sender, was found to contain two 
£100 Bank of England notes, which, after enquiry, 
were traced to her and duly returned. The lady, in 
gratitude for the safe return of her property, sent a con
tribution ofjfootothe Rowland Hill Benevolent Fund.

ily
A 4V2<\. stamp has been in contemplation by the 

Post Office authorities for some time past, but up to 
the present, it has no. yet been adopted.

his

Mr. Henniker Heaton will be disappointed in the 
hope he once entertained that Canada would show 
England the way in the matter of imperial penny 
postage. Sir Adolphe Caron, the Dominion Post
master-General, expressed his personal admiration 
for the idea, but he made it clear that Canada’s finan
cial position will not allow of her indulging in the 
luxury. Canada now pays $125,000 for the carriage 
of mails to Great Britain, while the revenue derived 
from home-bound mails is only $58,800, which, added 
to the $14,565 received for the British Mails sent to 
Canada by Canadian Packet, make a total revenue of 
on>y $73*365. and leaves an annua’, deficit on the

ith

of

St

i- The annual report of the British Post 
now been issued, and the items are very gratifying. 
The total revenue is £10,402,700, and total rxpen'. 
diture £7,201,821, leaving a profit of £3,200 379.

The London Philatelic Society have lost the valu
able services of Mr. Philbrick. Q. C, after being 
connected with the society for the past twenty-three 
years. The Earl of Kingston has been chosen as 
successor to the Presidential chair.

A new paper, called the London Philatelist, has 
been issued, and is far above the ordinary standard 
of philatelic papers.

Office hasi-
be

\
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IT IS REPORTED MONTREAL NOTES.

fumigated Canadian mails for England, subjecting

an American 
organship, pro tem.

Ï
BY SANA.

b.^r,œPyx,f:,\t,rÆru,“re
l.»,™o'dC,'LNrlun' of Chica6°. was in town the

t3rl That the P. S. of C. will let 
paper have the contract for official

There are 
nearly all 
terested in it.

f* Th« Messrs. Dickson and llernstein, of this 

consist of 16 pages and cover.

e 150 Stamp collectors known in Montreal, 
rrench people ; also many ladies are in-

J; Da.vid lef| for Waterloo, Que., on July the 
M rLvLl'h"8 ‘°>y a ™llec,i"" of 20 years'old. 
Ir‘ ?a.V ias wr,l,en a hne piece about the Collect-

larteronMOntmi ' wiM bc oire,el1 10 'he C. P,

, *T Thu 'hc M“'“n unPai,l letter stamps are
were Led

its ̂ change department?" ASS°Cil,i°n wiU ab“"d™
r./f'1®*‘"8 “P.aejue gained by a lelter which lay 
n ‘T Vm,e m.,he> Je"" Haplisle post office' Unt-'t Lafontaine has located Willie Dallas, who 
eft his home in this city eight years ago. He was 

then oniy nine years old and his parents were nearly 
frantic for some time, but at last he was given up as 
dead. Last week the detective received a letter 
from Deputy.Sheriff Thompson, of Bellows Falls
UediveThi,n info[™inS him that the missing bo^ 
^s alive am well a Keene, ,8 miles from Bellows
.ht\osle=,ShisP,o„bgtlsoan.Mr- Da"aS =° °“l

^^s„gs““"e,ereiM
'5 Cnnidensis, in a recent issue of MckeiPs 

IvtcUy Stamp News, 'hat the 
the Canadian Philatelist had publication rights of 

d . • ... :— been transferred toMessrs Bernstein and Dickson, of this city; 
step wrs never thought of, n. r even suggested, 
did you get you information, Canadensis? Where

Detective Carpenter arrested a native of Damascus
Sriea^mr,A L"u(>y. who keeps a store af 49 
bt. Jean Baptiste Street, in the heart of a small 
Assyrian colony. He was charged with ding a 
registered letter and the circumstances are these 

Mary Houssan came from New York, where she lived at 97 Washington Si reel and 
stopped at accused s place. It i, alleged she asked 
for registered letters and was old there as none 
On returning to New York she found that ihe leUe
'ha. tot I A' 'he h«e it was found

r" y had received the letter, said to contain
0®CC' H* M K-il„

E>pSsE~r-=5.
vihow ÎÏ °W'- Çrccn and K'ay ; green into brown, 
yellow, blue, violet and gray ; blue into brown, or- 
unge, yellow, green, violet and black ; ultramarine 
p«ny,'bt’an“ ^ 1 Viulct yellow.

(Special Dispatch;)

THOS. O. PARDOE, JR., DECAMPED.That Germany is to issue a 
in the near future.

That the Pennsylvania Philatelist has changed

new set of stamps

Complaints against the above named party have 
been very numerous of late. Hi, |alesl scheme was

"" °f ,hc Office Inspector at'Üonifonl
--------  rilter, Ingersoll, with orders to proseiute Search

P*Trr^M the Cnmminee »f the Paris Philatelic Kve.d lhat.’a'‘T hollrs befo'c. Pardoe and his father 
B^suen expect an attendance of over ,0,000

ÇKÆSÎÏi'SfiâïS
.M^srjiisasîr-

hands.

Z3T That there 
the world that pay. are only six stamp magazines in velop

hand

xn That the first issue of 
has appeared. the Nebraska Stamp
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(The Canadian §?bitattlist : Summer is usually termed the dull 
of philately, winter the busy. 

The past summer season has been an 
unusual busy one; dealers have been 

compelled to retain their full force of winter clerks 
throughout the summer. We, ourselves, have had a 
heavier summer trade than usual. We 
the verge of a busy season, and the prospects point to 
the fact that it will eclipse all former years in the 
history of our science. Dealers ! To enjoy this trade 
you must judiciously advertise ; a beiter advertising 
medium than this paper cannot be found. Our 
guaranteed circulation is 5,000 copies, extending 
through more than one hundred different countries. 
Every copy is carefully and judiciously placed where 
it will bring the best results to the advertiser. Our

Review
of

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

the Entered at London P.O. as Second-class Matter.
fur

are now onL. M. STÆBLER, EDITOR & PUBLISHER.
eal,
in- • SUBSCRIPTION.

25 cents per year to the U.S. and Canada. 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.the

ild.
ect-

ADVERTISING RATES.
1# 1. O O PRR INCH.

10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3,6 and 
12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance. 

*3TRemit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. alway: in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
X opposite this paragraph signifies that your sub

scription has expired. Please renew.
We wish to exchange one or two copies with all 

Collectors' papers.
Address all communications to

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
185^ Dundas Street,

LONDON, ONT.

P.

rates, $1 per inch, are very low, averaging but 20 c/s 
for every 1000 copies. We guarantee our circulation, 
and know that a trial advertisement will

ce,
ensure your

regular patronage.rly

A World's In our last issue wi mentioned the 
Fair Issue, probability of the U. S. Government 

issuing a special set of stamps
Oui readers 

'ked-for

ter
•*»
oy

commemoration of the World’s Fair.iut
will no doubt lie glad to learn that this 
issue is now a future fact. We see by It mg United 
States periodicals, that Postmaster (b il Wanna- 
maker has officially announced his 
said issue, and that the designs \ 
to the issue of 1869, illustrating leading incidents in 
Amei :an history. The values of the new issue have 
not yet been made known, but it is expected that they 
will be the same as the current issue-, the 30 and 90 
cent values being succeeded by a 25 and 50 cent. It 
will in all probability be an issue that will do the 
United States Government great credit. It will, how
ever, receive a warm welcome from the U. S. Phil- 
atelits, who like an issue as often as possible, when 
comforted by the assurance that “ Seebeck " does not 
control it.

19 ion to makeill
c very similiar

id
d

Vol. 2. LONDON, ONT. No. 13.

d Circulation 0/ this Number, SOOO.

1
EDITO.RIAL.

“ ’Twas only Our contemporaries from some in- 
known quarter, and we must say 

False Alarm." reliable source, obtained informa
tion that this magazine had discon

tinued publication, and in other cases it was mentioned 
that the magazine had been sold, and publication 
would be renewed under new management. We 
in no way account for the* sudden and false reports, 
unless they have arisen from our resignation of the 
Official Organship of the Philatelic Society of Canada ; 
and it may have been thought that our reason for 
resigning was a desire to cease publication ; but not 
so. We never as much as thought of steps such as 
She above, as we are one of these “everlasting flowers” 
you hear of. We sincerely trust that none of our 
subscribers have suffered a nervous attack from the 
above reports. Our subscribers and their subscriptions 
are safe in our hands.

Points of Among the many prominent features 
Progress. specially to be observed at

in the field of philately, is the progres
siveness of the organized effort put forth. For instance, 
we may cite among others : the efforts for repealing 
duties on stamps in the United States and “ The 
Organized Committee for the World’s Fair Exhibit.” 
These both bespeak great advancement. We also 
notice that philatelists are speaking forth the praises 
of our science to the outside world, insomuch that as 
a result of this, the public press all over the continent 
are publishing pages and pages of articles bearing on 

cause, all of which materially assist our progress. 
As a philatelist, let no opportunity slip by when a 
chance presents itself to assist Philately in the 
ceding manner, the Press.

present

pre-

,11
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In the Eagle Philatelist for July we 
beck iMues. note an article on the Scebeck issues 

_ which is of more than passing interest.
The writer is in our opinion, a little too severe in his 
criticism of these issues, not that we consider them 
worthy of the place, which if their beauty was taken 
into consideration they would occupy ; but notwith
standing our knowledge of their source and origin, we 
can still find points that will counterlialance all neg
ative opinions. One of the leading arguments ad- 
vanced by philatelists, as a reason for their adherence 
In our science, is the beauty, the originality of design, 
the harmony of colors, and other similiar reasons. 
Now the above characteristics are the leading points 
which claim our adherence to the issue of those so- 
called Seebecktized’’countries. We can also com-
mend the “ Scebeck issues” for another thing, viz 
their low price; had their controller placed an ex- 
orbitant figure upon them we could justly complain. 
If the plates of these stamps are destroyed,
Scebeck guarantees, another

The “ See
ments. It should be done and done 
this end we would suggest that

quickly. To 
a committee of Can- 

adian Philatelists he appointed to represent Canada 
at the World’s Fair. Nominations are now in order ; 
committees should consist of some (3 or 4) of the lead -’ 
mg allé,1er,.who will work. Any correspondence in . 
regard to this will be cheerfully answered by the 
editor. Let us hear from you.

Pivo Great The past month has lieen
Conventions. an active

one among the societies, five import
ant and successful gatherings have 

passed off without the usual 
so common at conventions of all 

The hirst Annual Convention of the 
I hilately was held at Gettsburg, Pa..
American Philatelic Association held 
Annual Convention at Niagara Falls, on August ,r 
16 and 17 ; the Canadian Philatelic Association held 
their Convention

been held, all of which
w rangling which is

Sons of 
on July 4; the 
their Seventh

strong objection is re- following days; th^Phi'lateHc S^y oÆ'anaJa cZ 

vent-on was held at O.tawa, on August 18, 19 and 20; 
the Iowa Philatelic Association met at the Kirkwood 
House, Des Moines, on August 30 and 31. Let us 
congratulate ourselves 
of these gatherings.

moved. There is but one strong objection that 
b«rs any forcible weight on the subject, and 
that is: We have already more varieties than we can 
well collect, and from this standpoint, Mr. Seebeck 
and his speculative issue are, in a sense, a nuisance.
The latest victims to fall into his grasp are, Ecuador 
or Eoiivia, and it is hinted strongly, that the recent
issue of Liberia comes from a like source. Shall we "In Haste The Canadian Post Office „„„ 1
collect,hese issues, Orsha,, we not, .’That is the on a Lette, naturally very obliging ÎÆ”

tomers. If you wish to send a letter 
as a telegram, all you have to do is 

, lh= envelope. Then your
letter will be hurried through. The postmaster and 
and his clerks will fall over each other in their haste 
to get it on the first mail, then the

on the happy termination

through as quick 
to write “ In HasteThe World's The philatelists of United States 

have of late been taking great inter
est in the proposed stamp exhibit to 

be held. Not only has it been talked about, but al
ready their preparations for this event have taken 
definite shape. The large local societies have all 
taken more or less action in regard to it. Many of 
these societies have already appointed councellors to 
look after their interests. The American Philatelic 
Association and its committee are looked

Fair.

yell at the engineer : “ Pull her w^ô^'here*'! 

letter that smartish,” and the train will just fly with it. 
It is quite expensive for the railroad and accidents are 
liable to happen. The officials will no, thank us for 
giving ,, away, bu, i, is jus, the way ,0 ge, you, letter 
through quick.

t
8

I;
, , up to as the
leaders. We believe the A. P. A. committee have 
already made arrangements for 1000 feet of space 
Th. Staten Island Philatelic Society, at a recent 
meeting, passed a motion asking that the stamp ex
hibit be mounted on the sheets of the Staten Island

Bradf. 7th The S. B. Bradt Company held their 
Sale. Seventh Auction Sale, the first of 

this season, on September 14, inst. 
The Company have removed to new quarters, a, ,3, 
Wabash Avenue, where this sale was held. The sale 
consisted of 42, lots; no exceptional rarities were 
offered, the stamps being mostly of the cheaper kinds. 
Mr. C. M. Wilbur conducted the sale.

b
si

permanent album, and that these sheets would be 
supplied free. The Philatelists of the United States 
and Canada should awake to the fact that active co
operation by all must necessarily be given in order to 
have it a success. With proper parties in charge of 
Hhe exhibit it would serve the purpose of showing 
what the standing of philately really is. We expect 
to be able to lay before our readers much in regard 
to the plan of action taken by our U. S. brethren by 
next month. As yet, Canada has made no

P<
tic

The I. P. a. We have to thank the officers of the 
Iowa Philatelic Association for a 

neat and well got up invitation to their First Annual 
Convention at Des Moines, August 30 and 31. We 
regret that distance prevented

(

isi
be:

arrange- our attendance.
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To To Members This Journal has resigned the Official 
Organship of the P S. ofC. in order 

to have more room for reading matter. 
All members of the P.S. ofC. former 

ly received this paper,as official organ, free. A sample 
copy of this Issue is sent toevery P.S. of C. member, with 
a cordial invitation to forward the required amount for 
their subscription at once, otherwise paper will neces
sarily be discontinued We give more interesting read
ing matter eich month than any other philatelic paper 
published for the price, and guarantee to fill all sub- 
scriptions. .Send 
regular visits for twelve months.

“The Cholera Collectors and Philatelists in gener- 
Scare.’’ altogether with the post office clerks, 

more or less worried when they 
are compelled to handle European mail matter ; this 
on account of the prevalence of the cholera in some 
partsof Europe. At all the United Stales and Canadian 
entry posts, all the mails are fumigated, and this re
moves the apparent danger. The disease is raging 
tn Germany at present ; will it ca tse the prices in old 
German stamps to drop their real value ?

Can-

lead- 

' the

Of
P.S. ofC

f

f all

us your quarter, and insure Our and Literary Review, which have 
Chronicle always been such a prominent part 

of this paper, will be resumed as 
usual in our Octolier number. We were compelled to 
eavc them out this month, owing to the pressure of 

other matter. Both of these departments 
complete and up to date.

Canada and This work, constituting the second 
her Stamp of our philatelic handbooks, is 
Collectors ready for delivery. It covers a wide

area of information, carefully written,
that will prove a source of great value to the purchaser, 
whether dealer or collector. The Directory of Canada 
is five times as large as any other directory of Ca
nadian stamp collectors ever published. The sketches 
of the prominent Canadian philatelists are brief and 
well written ; the general information, proficient and 
valuable : it is a work that, as a collector, you should 
not be without. The low price places it within the 
reach of all. The sale of our first handbook, “ The 
Stamps 0/ British North America,” has been large 
and encouraging, but we anticipate a still greater and 
wide-spread sale for this book. Paper covers. Order 
a copy. See advertisement.

The Iowa Philatelic Association, 
Amalgamation, at the Convention, Des Moines, 

passed a motion, favoring it (Aug. 
31). A voie has just been called on the subject, by 
the Western Philatélie Union, but at the time of 
going to press, has not as ytft been announced. The 
P.S. of C. favors the motion, as also do most of the 
large societies. The Sons of Philately disfavor it.

the

are always
15.

N.;b. Shilling Recent despatches from Europe, 
advise us that the price of this stamp 

has decreased 25% during the past month. The 
prices realised for it at various auction and private 
sales, during the past month, have hardly averaged 
20 and 25 dollars for good specimens. The New 
Brunswick remainders ol the cent issue have slightly 
advanced. European dealers experience a great de- 
mand for New Brunswick stamps.

We expect to have the report of the 
Paris Philatelic Exhibition. We 

. ^ave on hand, several superior
articles for that issue, and that number will excel all 
our former issues. We would strongly advise those 
who have not as yet subscribed, to do so, for, in miss- 
ing the above issue, you miss a treat.

A Serious John J. Morgan, of Trenton, N. J., 
Fraud. has decamped, leaving hundreds of 

swindled dealers to bemoan his ab
sence. Not only was he an approval sheet fraud, but 
every possible way of defrauding dealers, collectors 
and publishers was practised by him. 
advertisement for insertion in this paper, but having 
our suspicions, same was refused. The Post Office 
Inspectors are searching for him; they say he secured 
thousands of dollars worth of stamps.

leld

20 ;

Our October 
Issue.ter

) is

Rend
ste
ill

it.

Sample A large number of sample copies of 
this issue are sent out to collectors 
who are not

He sent us an
ir
>f on our subscription 

We trust you will examine this number, and 
should you desire to see us regularly, forward your
subscription, for we send but one sample copy to one 
person. We guarantees t2 numbers or refund subscrip, 
tion, \ où should subscribe.

t.

The Exchange Department is ready 
for everybody, and the rates very 
low compared with our regular adv. 

rates.—Collectors and dealers would confer a favor on 
the publishers by forwarding us the names of all their 
stamp collecting friends.—Our Approval Sheet De
partment is in active operation—see advertisement !— 
Cash must be sent with copy by advertisers unknown 
to us. Subscriptions must begin with current issue* 
back numbers are very scarce and can only be supplied 
at 10 cts. each; no discount.

Various
Matters.

Onr Retail We would call the attention of our 
customers to the fact that our Third 
Annual Retail List has just been 

issued, and it is larger, cheaper and better than ever 
before. Every collector and dealer should

List

I
possess

a copy. To those who have not yet received it, we 
shall be pleased to forward it, post free on application.

Il

L_
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

cent per ward ,ach insertion, 
payable in advance. No exchange notice wilt be 
received Jor less than ip cents. No display allowed.

G1$0. t*. MnoGWIJGOK.
Box 181, New Glasgow, N. S.

STAMPS ON APPROVAL AT S»Z.

SÏÏSSSsSJiÆ-â

GREENBACKS $150 FOB $2.50.
bi.K.iKMrsr bl"b"k,; w"ran,'‘i «-=»•

L. NAPLES, Mulbemt, Crawford Co.. Kansan

NEARLY 5000 VARIETIES.
Still aoo each **** °f lhose cxcellenl Packels ai ioc., a;c., 5oc. and

W. H. LIDDICOATT,
181 St Uames-St., - LONDON, CANADA.

CANADIAN STAMPS. i
. 21 varietie of Canadian stamps, po, 
ing all issues of bill, and a rare entirestage and revenue, includ- 

post card of the ist issue

oui our 12 CENTS, POST FREE.

A. HARRISON MILLIGAN,
LONDON WEST, Ont., Can.

COLLECTORS and Dealers are req 
7, duplicates, and I will allow them V. 
Address R. M. Spencer, Nordhoff, Cal.

to send me 
alue inexch. 33 Mill-St., Ü

If you wish lo obtain a stamp, common or scarce, write to

Iv. T. PARKER,
BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA,

1

PATRONIZE THIS DEPARTMENT.
Piasking if he has it and the price wanted.The following is a sample of the many testimonials 

we receive :—
A COMPLEMENT OF 12000 VARIETIESD«A« Slï.-

My exchange advertisement In the i nearly 40 answers • • • | anl|

Midland, March r.
February number brought me 
, yours truly,

ARTHUR CORBMAN.
nearly always in stock. Priced Lists of scarce Stamps issued 

frequently and sent free upon application.
tky it and be convinced.

WAR I WAR!! WAR!!! s

A ^TENTION ! For every hundred Canada stamps sent me
v,ri&r!?oiy,*^ 1 y

ISæ

EiESlSElEiE
All warranted genuine. Try

J. E. HANDSHAW,
Smithtown Branch, N.Y.

federate

J
me once. Re

Fine Blank Approval Sheets.
BEST IN THE MARKET 

I to hold 25 stamps, and printed with appropriate head- 
thin, tough paper. Sheets are sent post-paid at the 

following
25 for 10 Cents.
30 Cents per 100.

Lil

(

have to L. M. Stabler, 185J4 Dundas-St., London, Ont, Can. PI
THEY ARK 
THE HKST ! of

Hi. M. S T JE BLEU
185}^ Dundas-St. - - London, Ontario, Ca tisiiGEO. B. McLELLAN.

22 Petrr-St., London, Ontario, Canada. cuTHE NEW

“BUDGET” PACKETSdi^TÆS'41« bmz

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS SEND FOR PRICE LIST. Poe
I>

selec
good

j™0™!
aneeis at 33»Z commission, promising to return in ten days. 

S. BBASLB Y,
• • • Toronto, Can.

PHILATELIST.

ROONEY 0. WARNER, P O. BOX 518, MONTREAL, CAN
answering Advertisements, mention CANADIAN

*56# Queen-St. w., IWhen
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50 Per Cent. Commission.

AGENTS WANTED.
miums.^ New 66-pp, price

A PIANO FOR NOTHING.
Valuable PreI

^Wx^îîs^.^rÆ'Jsr^ïss
th“«ï/toTl1"* <«....... . #*•■«»». To each of

EsSSSiSSrt

‘fm STANDARD STAMP CO.,
H. Flachmamm, Manager.

923-925 La Salle Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
(£: ffi,r “?.u,'d “ u.îed' esch n ».
| 40c. brown, “ «« «1 ®s* ••

51 ILK
I Money Order, roc. “

Bulgaria, ,5 over 30, '
Sarawak, ic over 3c, 1871, used.............. •• 60:
Horneo, 6c over 8c, green, used.............. “1.50:

iSfcifeltKSSS;:::::::::: "VS :
----- OT1'° ntCKKL, Rep. Han Marino, Italia. ~~ jv

our gummed hinqes agents Wanted
ARE THE BEST. ------

a
II

:3

?:?! Tin: QiEKX FI unsiiivii <«., ud„
Toraulo, ...... a.In.

80 1’HI< CBJNT. 

Allowed on sales of $1.00 and 
off my approval sheets. Price list of 
packets, sets, albums, etc., free.

X.. M. STÆBLBB
185^ Hukdas-St.. .

over
Lonivin, Ontario, Canada.

H BIÎAS^Y,
------ DEALER IN-------

C. A. STECMAN,Foreign Postage Stamps,
356M Quben-St. W.,___________ Toronto, Ont.

Price lin for September and Octobir, will be ready about 1826 PAPIN-ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.
(24 )

Scott's 52nd Edition Catalogue.PHBU I

SYLVESTER C. GRENSEL, JR.,
Box a53’________*________Hastings, Mich. (ok-i3)

auction sale of stamps
Received from dealers and collectors held icth of 
every month. Catalogue upon application. Bids by 
mad Consignments of good stamps and collections 
solicited. State lowest prices. No charge for selling. 
Liberal advances made if in a hurry to realize.

PORT DOVER, ONT.

L. M. STÆBLER,
185 & Dundas-St,,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.C. H. HOLDEN,

“ THE ONLY ONE ON EARTH,"

PHILATELIC FRAUD REPORTER.
Something out of the usual run. You have heard 

of it, but never seen it. Then why not send for a 
sample f It is free. Positively the cheapest hdver- 
Using medium in the world.

wanted to sell stamps from our 
sheets at 33^/0 commission. Reference required.

No. in sets. Cts.

9 n 

o ”

Bosnia, complete........................
CevJon^ ^ope’ IP1 ,0 5$h

Bolivar. Of these we can supply sets of 4 

lowing years. 1879-80-82-83.84.85, rare of the fol-15c. per year of
CÜY W, mEH, iTROHCSBURg. NEB., DJJ.

W. J. BEATTY,
(r. s. or c. 7.)

Post Office Department. Ottawa, Canada,
I Mires correspondence in all Foreign Countries 
(especially British Colonies and all America) to send 
gvdixclan g00d P°Stagc s,amPs and cards against 

I am a Collector

When

Doinin 
<»ol«l Coast

Japan.::.,

lean Republic, 1880

j jj

Rico.
,a5 45
50 45HO - Page Price Lift] Free.

and not a Dealer. TIjB WülHl|glOI| Sl3H|P CO.,
answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN

Wellimotow,
Ohio.

PHILATELIST.

)W.

!.50.
genuine

!8.

ADA.

>S.

Can.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST

tmm HKD mm ssmsss
Approval sheets at 40 discount- 1, 2 and 3c. sheets a specialty.

16 PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST KREK. 
WANTED : 1,000,000 common U. S. stamps for cash.

GEO. KAUFMAN,
______ Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

R«ad this List Carefully, it Is Revised Monthly.
SEND A TRIAL ORDER.

(18.)

tontish Honduras, 5c on, 3c on, 1 penny 
thtraits Settlements, 1E92, ic on 8c yellow,
Tbtraus Settlements, 1892, ic on 2c ro-e, 
tBolivar, 1891, ic black,|
♦ British Honduras, 1891, 2c rose,

{totoSKi&giKr
Zi1- F'erre Miquelon, 1892, 5c green,
♦ St. Pierre Miquelon, 1892, 15c blue,
♦Guadeloupe, 1892, ic black on blue,
♦ Sarawak, 1892, ic on 3c brown,
♦ Sarawak, 181)2, ic on 3c blue and lilac,
♦ Portugal ’ Provisorio" 5 reis, black, '
♦ Portugal “Provisorio" 10 reis, green,
♦Cochin 1892, '4 puttan,
♦ New Hrunswick, 17c black,
♦ New Hrunswick, 5c green,
Portugal, 1392. 25 reis, green,
New Brunswick, 3 pence,.//*,',
♦ New Hrunswick, 2c orange,
New Brunswick, ic violet.
Canada, 20 varieties,

♦ Means unused.
A trial order solicited. Orders under $1.00 must

"THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC HAN0-B00KS."
l|< fiamps «I TÉSrilish ^orl[|

thecoHMo^ ‘S It*6 °f lhem'tTl USeful ,,,lblishhed for lhe use of 

logue of Canadian stamps ever issued, and has liven piepared as 
the result of years of individual research, and at great expense. 
It fuliy describes and deals with 697 distinct varieties of Can- 
au,an I ostage, Revenue, Local and Telegraph stamps ; varieties 
of paper and nerforation are also fully entered upon. This work 
should be in the hands of every collector. It will pay for itself in 
five minutes use. Order a copy NOW, as the edition, which

ropy, sent post-prid to any part of the world on receipt of 
price. Remit per Postal Note or Post Office Order.

Z-'i'anaila and Ipt ^lamp Çollerlors."
3c return postage.

This boo

iSüü
a chapter containing much interesting matter on Canadian 
stamps. Last, hut by no means least, comes the directory, 
which contains the names of nearly 2,000 bona fitiv Canadian 
Linin'- . Plf nan"vs m ,he directory are all fresh, having 
been collected during the present year. This Irook is a valuable 
as well as interesting work. You should possess a copy. Send

activas?

ADDRESS AT ON^B

L. M. STÆBLER,
185^ Dutidas St., London, Ont., Canada.

cfl BJTOLN: $1.00 STOCK.
200 ic. stamps 
50 2C. 11
25 3c.
Ready-made sheets

retail @ $2.00 
» @ 1.00

- h (S’ .75
* 25

— ADDRESS —
X/. M. S T Æ B X, E B,

i85« Ddndas Stilut. - London, Ontanio, Canada.

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCERetail price,

Sent post free for Jl.oo. Send for selection of 
stamps on approval.

CHAS. A. AI.I.BN,
May Street. Winnipeg, Man.

$5-oo

------OF OUR-------

25 Cent Packets, is Dnexeelled
Our Speoi f11 Xo, 1.

BARGAINS IN BR. WEST INDIAN STAMPS. 1 ontains 100 very finely selected varie ies of Postage 
stamps, all lightly cancelled, and perfect specimens : 
(no cut cards) from Newfoundland, New Brunswick, 
Costa Rica, Mexico, Spain, Bulgaria, Venezuela* 
Chili, Br. Guiana, India, United States of Columbia 
Peru, Cape of Good

i”vïriêdesB‘••V' h,Han U.?d s,“^ps; 20 ° *5'var.........S. oo

" (unequalled value)... i ootcîrenada, surcharged i on 8, each 

t ** “ 2% on 8, each
* " A on 2, each

" i on 2, each .
“ (unpaid)
“ (unpaid) 2 on 8,
“ 1 on 4, each ...
“ A on half f, each............

(troth kinds) per 2
All above are used. ♦ On original envelope.

The set of 10 surcharges for $2.10, post free. Post
age 5c. extra on amounts under 50 cents. Address

*,vrc, viicccc, rortuguese 
ies, Egypt, etc., etc. This packet is undoubtedly 

the best 25 cent packet, and to convince you we would 
solicit your order. If quality and contents of packet 
is not exactly as represented, return it and your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. Every packet is put up 
in an U. S., 1853, 3 cent red entire envelope, which 
is alone worth 10 cents. Postage 3c. extra.

Ontario Stamp and Publishing Co.,
(C. W. MILLIGAN, MANAGER)

i Post Office Box 441, London, Ont., Can.
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST

Ind

St. Lucia,

St. Vincent, “
:::::::: £

ERNEST SLINGER,
St. George's, Grenada, B. W. I.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
»3j Post

i bargain, 
specialty. 
ÎEK.

■ SETS OF STflUIPS. CAN’T BE BEATEN I
Real this List Sinfully, it is Revised Monthly.

8END A TRIAL ORDER. WE OPPEH :
a, Mo Uu,t,i„ Italy, 1863, 6 varieties, complete, 

Belnium, 1851, (L. !.. watermark), 3
Boania, 7 var., complete...................
China, 1885, 3 var., complete...........
1 Corea, 6 var., complete 
{Cuba, 1890, i to 8 m, « var. ' only
J “ 1892, 4 to 8 m, 6 var., only.........
Gold Coast, 4 var., only.........
{Guatemala, 1878, 4 var., complete ..... 
t “ 1882, 6 var., •«

1882, 6 var., «« U8ed 
{Heligoland wrappers, 3 var., complete 
{Ilolkar, 1892, J amia, orange 
{Honduras, 18(15, 2 var., complete,‘on///. 1 

1878, 7 var., complete, only 
181)0, official, 11 

Hungary, 1888, 1 k to 1 fl, »
Iceland, 10 var., only
Japan, 8 var., cltrap at.......
{Mexico, 1804, 4

Argentine Republic, 7 varieties, .
Argentine Republic, ,3 varieties,
Australia, to varieties, -

tairiÆiaÿr ■
■ ' - s

Bulgaria, 9 fine varieties, . . '°5
ateSSlSüîSHi: . ■ ■ ‘ :5
Bosnia, 3 varieties,
Ca.i.ula, zovarieties,

iWÆî"rkk: •
Cuba, 35 varieties, a bargain,

ZfcSXS: .
Ecuador, 1892,1, 6, 10 and 20 cent,
Egypt’ 6 varieties*,4 varjelies> complete,
•Guatemala, envelope, ? varieties, -
GGZr,TM£,4.v"",k-'. ■

j8£Srt&&?"
Hungary, 1888, 1 kr. to 
India, 35 varieties, -jacasss.rjssn'.—^ •
Jamaica, 7 varieties,
Mexico, to varieties,

...... .
^SSSaSjJrSiltfNetherlands, 13 varieties,
‘Nowanugger, 4 va.ieties, :

Il PT I New Zealand, Insurance Dept.,HCE j jfiEipiÈTEià:;-. ■-
• psspEr&iïfc s mu... a

Puerto Rico, 35 varieties, a 
R ou mania, 8 varieties, fine,
Russia, 12 varieties,

SPam' >850-54 .only, S scarce varieties,
Suez, 4 varieties complete, (Scott's pri 

Sweden, to varieties,
Sweden, official, 6 varieties,
'Switzerland, ac. to 1 fr., 9 v 
Sweden Losen, 10 varieties, .
Sweden, official, 11 varieties,
Spam, 10 varieties.
South America, 6 varieties,
South America, 35 varieties,
U. S. Interior, t and ac.

U. S. Revenues, ao vatieties,

A trial order soli 
3C. return postage.

10KS.” var. complete. 15

cedcata- 
:pared as 
excise.

varieties 
his work 
r itself in 
1, which 
ably low

:ceipt of

08 *
16

- ‘ 3 
• ' 3
' • .10

; • J

... 18

t
! var., complete 

var., only... ... 10 
... 33- Ü

r$/‘ var., complete................
“ 1872, 5 var., complete................

Port de Mar, black, 7 var, cheap
“ 10 var...............

{Nicaragua, 1890,10 var.

t
36{'ished in 26contents 

teting in
‘3Ë

: and a annas, 

to 1 florin, 8 varieties, . complete...........
{Nowanugger, J, 1, 2 and 3 Ivera, 4 var
{Paraguay, 1884, 3 var., complete...........
Philippine Islande, 4 var., used and unused
! Porto Rico, 1802, 4 to 8 m, 6 var.............
Roumanie, 20 var., only.....................
{Salvador, 1890, 9 var., complete . .. ' "‘
{Samoa, 77-82, 6 var., complete (reprints).
Sweden, 10 var......................................
{Switzerland, 62-78, 2c. to 1 fr., 9 var....................
Unite! States, 1870, 1, 2 and 3c.,grllltï.8 var'"I"
id on "b*Md” *>«">«•"

3ÎX

;3*;.E • . .71
oriel for

■ to17 cent,
.10ANADA. 26

• 713 varieties,

APPROVAL SHEETS
Sent to responsible persona on application. Postals 

not noticed.lied
bargain,

1.
25 TO 50 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Allowed, according to quality and amount sold.
.35

umbia
iguese

would
acket
Utuj

ce 85c.)

TIE DETBBIT FHILBTEUSTcomplete, 
complete,

Smpi^FMa:8' CulUm" su,lsc'ib'- 

men,ion ,h= c“-

■ II
■ :,i

•»5
ntamOrders under $i.c 

i .00, post free. *M
00 must co 
cans unuse

The Cite*-Hill Stamp Co.,
169, Twelfth St, - Detroit, Mich.

answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Co., ADDRESS AT ONCE

-85E Dents,M STÆBLER'
London, Ont., Canada.Can.

When

a



M THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Cheap Packets.
SS3Si5SSS?ss--*4=“,''-“‘

5C. PACKETS.
No. 1—Contains 25 used and unused stamps of Europe.

No. 2—Contains 25 stamps of Europe, different from No. 1.

No 3- Contains 15 stamps of North America.

No 4—Contains 10 stamps of West India Islands.

No. 6— Contains 10 stamps of Asia.

No 6—Contains 10 stamps of Africa and Australia.
S.».0®»ïïïï^ReUrd0’

No. 39— Contains 20 stamps 
including Slimoor, Bhopaul. No 
Price, *1 .00, post free.

10c PACKETS.
No. 7—Contains 50 Europeans.

No. 8—Contains 25 North Americans.

No. 9—Contains 16 used and unused West India Islands. 

No. 10—Contains 10 Mexico.

No. 11 -Contains 10 South and Central America.

No. 12—Contains 16 Asia.

No. 13—Contains 15 Africa and Australia, 
far Postage is extra on Packets Nos. 1 to 18.

1
from Native 
wannuggur,

Indian States, 
Whadwan, etc.

,^Æ»;;r.r^mâ:uMD,îs,Amer'

\ador, adhesives, envelopes and wrappers. Price, #2.25.

:
t1861,
!:

s
No- 1H—Contains 15 stamps 

Br. Honduras, lb91, Nicaragua, 
post free.

ÆS SrVnSd StatTs’X-^offerT- “ “ the *"*

Ptral America, including 
mala, etc. Price, 80c.,

«
iiNO TELEGRAPH, LOCAL OR REVENUE STAMPS.

Price, #:.oo, pom free.<=.%■- .lA,te.,nrrMS:
nincluding Trian- 

post free. vJ&Sï'S'ftÆ.^“VAKT- °"'5

!î'CLASH WITH ORDER.
tu
tu

APPROVAL SHEETS i . T**e ***** °nes in tlle market, always contain from 8 to ioooo varieties 
• ,'T" =6C0mu«ek',u,mld!0W *5 '° S°^oo'i

Ü:

,uv
&

WANTED Good Collections and Rare Stamps for Cash.
SSJfO FOR CATALOGUES OF AUCTION SALES.

PRICE LISTS AND SAMPLE COPY OF THE

0

POST OFFICE FREE.
HENRY GREMMEE,

8o NASSAU STREET,
]

NEW YORK. Lo
When answering advertUemente. mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.



____________________ THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

ffWLESHLF price bobbekt. Tfiree, Eleven, milee.
Read this List Garefully, it is Revised ,tblv _ —------------

BARGAINS!!8END A TRIAL ORDER.

aFaSSScSH»
“ to sen,I for I S’«Tec.To '**'”*”’

30 PER CENT. COMMISSION WITH
s PER cent, prize slips

OTHER PRIZES ALSO.

♦Argentine, cent, green....
Argentine, well assorted ........
Argentine, 1890, 5 cent. red... 
Australian, fine assortment...
Azores. 1882, 50 reis, blue___
tBogota, % ceift, black...........
Bolivia, assorted....................
♦ Bolivia, 1891, i cent, black .. 
tBavaria, 1870, 1 kr., green...
♦ Bavaria, 1870, 3 kr., rose...............
Bavaria, 1 mark, violet....................
Brazil, well assorted ..............
British Guiana, 1876, , cent, slate'........

SSSKsiiSrsisr-
SSSSF—
Canada, bill, 10varieties, fine!
Canada, register, 2 cent, orange ..........
Canada, register, 2 cent, carmine..........
Canada, !•.!•. green law, 10 cent ..

, 1 cent, pink

.. :: I S
:: S

• °5 45
• °7 50
.05 45
• to 65

; ” 75

State Reference or Society number.
Correspondence solicited.

FREE I FREEH FREE!!!
lhc«“I '« compE„e,l "nTW ïo'seni * ph"'

V as’.orted

Canada, 1859
Canada, 1859 5 cent, red........

Hong Kong, 10 cent, brown, violet 
tIndia, S anna,green 1 .. 
Jamaica, 7 varieties, well assorted 
Mexico, official, brown, ..
Mexico, 1888, 20c, scarlet.
Mex|co, 1888, 25c, scarlet

fesr-

twenty-five centsfor one year. 1 0« 5

HUT
now giving FREE with every ouarter

for 12 numbers, your choice of the fXwinf'

JS varieties U. S. Revenue.- 
tMexico, '64, 4 varieties.
10 varieties of choice unused stamps.
12 varieties of choice Canadian Revenue 
20 fine varieties from Australian Colonie''
13 varieties Denmark. lcs'
8 varieties, ,888, Hungary. 
tCuba, 1890, 6 varieties. 
tCuba, 1892, 6 varieties. 
tNew Brunswick, 2 and 5 cent

Eclipse'’ hinges.
Sweden Official, 11 varieties, complete.
V ”e(.en f'oscn» 10 varieties, complete 
Interior Department, 1 and 2 cent, unused.

35 325
sent

ales, well
Scotia, 5 cent, blue 

Nova Scotia, 2 cent, mau 
tNew Brunswick, 1 cent,
tNew Brunswick, 2 cent orange........
tNew Brunswick, 5 cent, green..............
tNew Brunswick, 17 cent, black....
t Peru, 1876, 10c green................  .................
Peru, well assorted...
Portuguese Indies, 1886, t^ reis............................
Portuguese Indies, 1886. 4^ reis........ .................
Portuguese Indies, 1886, 6 reis, green............

......
♦Switzerland, 1878, 40 cent, gray................
♦ Switzerland, 1892, 5 cent, brown................
♦Switzerland, 1862, 20 cent yellow............
♦Switzerland, 1862, 10 cent, rose............
Switzerland, finely assorted....................
South America, good mixture............
♦Sarawak, 1892, 1
♦ Sarawak, 1802, ,
Sweden, very finely 
Spain, well assorted
♦Straits Settlements, 1892, ic onac rose.’ 
f^uez Lanai, 4 varieties complete, per to sets 
U. S., war department, 2 varieties, assorted.,
;Vr- c" lnler,?r department, 1 cent vermilion 
it c ia!,cnor dcPartment, 2cent vermilion
u. 1888, 4 cent, carmine...............................
U. S., 1890, 4, 5 and 10 cent, well assorted..
u common, per tooo___
♦U.S. Officially Sealed........ ...i.';;...............
U. S. of Columbia, well assorted . . ..
Venezuela, well assorte^........

sa? ,‘r,iKraZdf"d"

assorted.

2 00 19 50

::::: IS 77»

I Ï
........  °5 35
........  05 25

on 3 cent, yellow............ _i!
on 3 cent, lilac and blue... 25 —

BESIDES !

Evey/r? 5uÏriXti0,nher  ̂ ?

j l| !S?ws.tÆs-*Will 
Plions im-

ONLY 60 CENTS
centor.n»né,,N,"wlKl'"mwkk,’ "orti,'

°5 45

A trial

ADDRRSS AS USUAL
ALL FOR 50 CENTS.

Address all communications to
o. I). HIÎDM],;Ws

Auburn Park. Ch.caoo, III.

CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

#1.27
Iv. M. 8TABBLBR,

185X Dundas Street,

London, Ont,
When answering Advertisements, mention

s.
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i6 THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

TORONTO STAMP & SOIN GO.
Electrotypers and Dealers In

The finest Philatelic Journal published in the whole j 
of Europe is the Stamps ? coinst,

FKiftafefi© Journof
344 & 346 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO.

Stamps for advanced collectors at low figures. 
Stamps and coins bought and sold. 20 different 
coins, $1.00, (postage 10c. extra). The perfect 
Stamp Hinge, perforated or unperforated, (non- 
poisonous), per 1000, 10c.; per 2000, 15c.; per 5000, 
25c.; per 10000, 40c.; post free.

Electrotypes of stamps finely 
executed with all-metal bodies, 
60c. each, post free. Electro
types made to order of any

GREAT BRITAIN

PQliaiGlie Beriew of Renews.
Subscription, 3s. 6d. or 87c. per annum. 
Advertisements, 3s. per inch.
Containing about 48 pages monthly and illustrated. 
Specimen copy gratis on receipt of a reply post card. 
Large wholesale and retail price list—the largest 

and most complete ever published—is now appearine 
in the Journal. rr h

Review of the Philatelic Press 
of the World.

WM. BROWN,
CASTLE-ST., SALISBURY, - ENGLAND.

stamp in Scott’s list at $2.00 
each or $3.00 per 3 of any 
Kind ; also manfs. of Stamp 
Dealers’ trade marks, &c.

These Electros are not like 
those of other makers, mounted 
on wood, in which case they 
last but a few months. Ours 

are made with solid metal bodies and are guaranteed 
to last for years. Many of our patrons say that the 
impressions from our electros are as 
genuine stamp. Philatelic printing of ; 
at low figures. Estimates given.

ood as the 
kinds done

I
all

1

DEALERS, JITTETOJl!
Per ICOBavaria, 1 B•t» a marks.............................

Bosnia, 10 kr , blue.........................
Bulgaria, 30 statinki.......................

" 50 statinki.......................
* " 15 st. on 30 st. 1892, rare
Cyprus, x/i piastre..........................

» 1880, ----
Deccan, Joanna, brown 
Dutch Indies, 12 kinds, well-assorted 
Gambia, ‘/id, id and 2d, assorted... 
•Heligoland, many kinds, assorted..

(LIMITED)
18 EAST 23rd SL, NEW YORK, N. Y. YO
Largest Dealers in the World in Postage 

Stamps and Coins.
We make a specialty of fine packets of Stamps and 

Coins, and beat the world on these.
Every packet that we offer is made up directly 

from our own tremendous stock, and every one con
tains many stamps that no other dealer can supply. 
Ky means of our large purchases, we frequently obtain 
large quantities of stamps at a small fraction of their 
value, and the purchasers of packets get the full 
lienefit of these exceptional purchases.

One trial will convince you that ours are the 
best and cheapest.

Our Postage Stamp Albums are recognized as the 
best in the world, and we have many styles suited to 
the tastes of all classes of collectors.

St
offi:
will i 
verti4 «S

Italy, 20c. on 30c.............
11 20c. on 50c.............
11 Parcel Post, 50c

Jamaica, official, well-assorted.......
Lagos, 2d, mauve and blue...........
Natal, id, rose................................

Newfoundland, 3c. brown, obsolete
Perak, 2c. rose, obsolete.................
•Paraguay, 1879, 5 reales, orany 
Queensland, <d, 6d and is, asso 
•Saxony, arms, well-assorted...
Servia, many kinds, well-assor.cu......................
•St. Thome e Principe, crowntype, 50 reis, blue
1 ransvaal, well-assorted...................................
Trinidad, is, surcharged “fee”

" 5S large, surcharged 
‘Are unused.

’v

::::::::: III Our Catalogues of Stamps ar.d Coins are the recog
nized Standaids all over the United States.

We are now running the 52nd Edition of oar 
Postage Stamp Catalogue, which contains 350 
pages and over 3000 Illustrations, and prices for 
almost every stamp, both used and unused. 

PRICE 50c., POST FREE.
For full list of 

Sets, etc. Send for
FREE ILLUSTRATED 40 PAGE PRICE LIST.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Hut w 
Kul

cheapen in the world. Being the direct universal importers, we 
are able to sell at the lowest possible prices,

h. a. mcmillan & co.,
Wholesale Stamp Merchants,

r,

Albums, Packets, Catalogues,

Kinqston-on-Thames, England.



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST

CHEAP, GOOD AND UNEXCELLED
Si STOCK Si IS NOW IN ACTIVE OPERATION 

Wt,y Not Patronise It'S*IS Win ORDER SOLICITED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OUR NET SHEETS.

;=ESEESi‘=‘"*=
CONTENTS OF STOCK:
stamps, retail for...........................

Do you desire to increase your collection in th.

ssassc-sssssmoney, we strongly recommend a trial of our’net 
sheet. The stamps are all neatly mounted, and vary

r?.‘;°rtPhW*nl’ ‘«°'“rSdSS PX,,ehoufHi^

wri,te„ reference depci” „,n°$^°"r* 

rôïnner.h” **"’ °n“ ,rkd ,hrV *«' bay only 'i„ ,M.

INTO.

perfect 

r Sooo, too i-cent .$1.00

)odies,

$2.00

Stamp

e■5 jf'ge Blank Approval Sheets."..". " 
ioo U. S. and Canadian Revenues............. . __

Total retail price.............................. £gg
All of above for $1.05 Post Office order

ORDERS FILLED~ DAY OF RECEIPT. 

See List of P archasers elsewhere.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO
M. STAEBI.EH,

185M Dundas.St.,

)t like

inteed 
at the 
is the OUR DISCOUNT SHEETS

iilflip-
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

FINE MIXTURES!
— FOR SALE BY —

L. M. STÆBLER, 185^ Dundas-St., London, Ont., Canada.
TERMS :—Cash in advance. A‘‘‘^‘fSXon orJersef Pso.ooan,ever ;,otm orders of tv.oo

and over.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN MIXTURE
Every loo contains 50 kinds well assorted, inclnd-

ItLn rtff3’ Bfgota, Bolivar, Bolivia,
Brazil, Chili, Ecuador, Peru, Panama, U. S. of 
Columbia, Santander, Paraguay, etc. This is the 
best mixture of South American stamps ever offered 
for the money. A bargain at $1.00 per ioo.
CENTRAL AMERICAN MIXTURE
Every too contains 40 kinds of very f,„

This mixture 1. especially rich in the early issues of 
nearly all the Central America Republics 
eludes stam— f ~

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 1

£F‘ 75 Varieties «0

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 2
Contains a good assortment of U. S. stamps, suitable 
for foreign exchange. I.« y 1000 contains 50 kmd! 
of different issues postage, .1 lew departments, rev- 
enues and envelopes. A ba.gain at $2.00 per 1000.

stamps from Costa Rica, Guanacaste, Guata- 
mala, Honduras, Salvador and Nicaragua. No 
Mexican stamps whatever in it. This mixture is 
better value l>v far at th<* nri™ .v_

U. S. REVENUE MIXTURE
assortment of U. S. Revenues. 10 var. 
• Price per too, 20c.; per 1000, $1.75.to the too 

A bargain.

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. I,
Contains a very fine grade ol chcce. I cent stamps 
for sheets. Every 100 contains 50 kinds. No 
common stamps in this mixture—good stamps only. 
Price per loo, 30c.; 1,000 $2.50: 10,000, Wob.

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Of same quality as No. 1 hut of a far better assort- 
ment, as every loo contains So kinds. Price. 40 cts 
perioo; $3.50 per 1000 ; $30.00 per 10,000.

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1.
Contains a choice assortment of stamps to sell at 2 
cents each and over. At least 40 kinds to every loo. 
Price, per ioo, 55 cents ; per 1000, $4.75.

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Contains an unexcelled assortment of 2 cent stamps 
of a better quality than No. I, 75 kinds to the loo. 
Price, 75 cents per ioo ; $6.50 per

THE CHEAPEST MIXTURE
flCn0HD,alns a *"e ,ine °f stamps, suitable for packets 
ann,t hCa,f S?eel*'„ Many varieties. “ Something 
good and cheap. Price per 1000, $i.co- uer 
10,000 $12.50; per 100,000, $100.00. ’ **

BRITISH COLONIAL MIXTURE
of JBr Cdonlai, y?,U' A sPlc"dM assortment 

kVolonia's fr°m ?” over the world—India, 
/ .,Ko"S’ ^eylon» Mauritius, Tasmania New
Zealand, Queensland, New South Wales South
Hoot" ern *NaJy’ r ",iS|h Soulh Cape of Good
Hope, etc. AV Canadian stamps whatever. 60 or 
more,’.,,et,es , the ,000. A bargain „i,h abîg 

”• T,y >'■ Price, $3.50 per looo.
“OUR CONTINENTAL MIXTURE“

A superb mixture of Continental stamps, ioo of 
more varieties to the .000 ; some very good. Very 
cheap at 60 cents per 1000. Buy and try it *

p Eve^SS ffiïïï, (her«:'&;n^;^$Xnrar,y cwyTHE 3 CENT MIXTURE
Contains a first-class assortment of stamps to sell at

D=:oo3p:r,oihca

THE 6 CENT MIXTURE including Wadwan, Jummo Kashmir,a,Hy,TeTid'
We offer what is undoubtedly the best 5 cent AhI Jt’L. vN°™nu8B='. Puttialla, Rajpeepla, etc.’

THE SWEDISH MIXTURE^

« ônV&it,'ch“ rr;ouan,î œ Sïïïïm =c!,°L” tt «**
Price per So, $1.25 ; pe, ,00, $2.25 ; 1000, $20.00! ■»! $1.» per 1000 P of '5=- P«

THE RUSSIAN MIXTURE
A very fine assortment of Russian stamps. Each 

ioo contains from 12 to 20 varieties. Per 100 itc • 
per 1000, $1.20. ’ y *

\
THE ITALIAN MIXTURE

rXer
eS,°,he,Swïss"^'T^

erlng Advertisement», mention CANADIAN

THE SPANISH MIXTURE
A fine assortment of Spanish stamps at a very low 
ice 20 varieties to the 100. Price, 15 cents per 

100; per 1000, $1.20. 3 ^

When anew
philatelist.


